The problem of palatial chapels, once indispensable element of a magnificent dwelling, remains still a relatively unknown issue and is rarely taken as a subject of separate analysis 1 . The reason of this lies above all in an exclusive character of these places, generally inaccessible through the centuries for outsiders and (especially in the territories of the former Rzeczpospolita) sharing tragic stories of residences they used to be part of. Today there is not any 18 th SZYMON CIERPISZ MA, PhD student -Jagiellonian University, Art History Institute; mailing address: ul. Grodzka 53 31-001 Kraków; e-mail: cieszym@poczta.onet.pl 1 The article is a fragment of the master's thesis written in 2014 under the supervision of dr hab. Andrzej Betlej in the Art History Institute of the Jagiellonian University in Kraków whom I would like to thank for all his valuable remarks. century residence in Poland which remains untouched as Mariusz Karpowicz wrote 2 . This remark illustrates the best how difficult researches on the mentioned issue are. Because there is a very little research material of still existing private chapels that would allow us to get acquainted with this phenomenon more closely, one has to refer to a different type of sources, especially to those which show a reception of private chapels in the society. In this article I am going to trace a line of the Catholic Church -the institution that attitude towards private places of worship in early modern period presented rather an overall disapproval. There used to be two exceptions of this: chapels forming part of a clergy residence and those that served a sovereign. In the case of the royal chapels they were not only accepted, but even used to form an ideological and representational center of a dwelling complex -a clear symbol of the Divine investiture, as it can be seen in Versailles or Nancy and as it used to be in the Saxon Palace in Warsaw.
Since the early Middle Ages the royal practice has been imitated also in magnate residences which has met immediately very firm Church opposition. One of the first attempts to constrain spreading of private chapels or at least to regulate some aspects of their functioning were following synods of Châlons (813), Aachen (816) or Paris (829) 3 . In 877 Hincmar, the archbishop of Reims, urged the clergy in his diocese not to allow anyone to have a private chapel and to inform him about these which were created before his bishopric 4 . This was only a part of a broad action of Hincmar to bring every aspect of the liturgical life under the metropolitan control in the times of the political crisis 5 . It is particularly interesting that in the early regulations we can see constant repeats banning services in gardens which testifies this type of practices 6 . Although consequent, Church's endeavours to limit number of the domestic places of worship did not succeed. One of the reasons was undoubtedly the crisis of the civil authority in the 10 th century Europe which followed the fall of the Carolingian Empire and led to a decentralization of the civil power.
As the effect of this tendency in some regions of today Germany chapels (or their remains) can be traced in more than a half of medieval dwellings 7 . As it has been stated in the introduction, the royal foundations were always tolerated as a symbol of the unity between the Divine investiture on the Earth through a figure of king. The best known example of a monarch's chapel is Sainte-Chapelle in Paris, founded in the first half of the 13 th century by Louis IX and Blanche of Castile which almost immediately served as an inspiration for the archbishop's chapel at the Reims Cathedral 8 and which is a continuation of a sophisticated line of royal chapels taking their roots in the Constantinian foundations in Constantinople through the famous Aachen palatine chapel of Charlemagne 9 . In the late Middle Ages the Church constantly tried to moderate the phenomenon of the private chapels. In 1314 a decree was issued by Guillaume le Marle, the bishop of Angers, where he showed precise conditions under which this kind of place could exist. The first was of course the necessity of obtaining a permission that could be released only by a local bishop. Even after one has already received such a document, the possibility of celebrating the liturgy in a private dwelling was still strictly limited. The bishop could interfere in his indult, having always in his mind affairs of a parish where a private chapel was located 10 . One of the most important issues was thus a very clear conflict of interests between a clergy hierarchy of the local parish church and de facto new place of worship, dependent only on its owner. In effect services could not be celebrated there in the most important days: Resurrection Sunday, All Saints Day, Pentecost, Chrismas Day, Assumption or, what is significant -the day of the parish church's patron 11 . Sometimes obtaining a permission from a local bishop leaded to a new precedence, which was introducing private places of worship into an urban residence which often was a clear reference to a sovereign's dwelling. Ibidem, p. 143. and its presence was undoubtedly inspired by the famous Medici Chapel in the Palazzo Medici 12 . The hierarchs of the Catholic Church in Poland also had to face some issues related to the problem of secular influences on the liturgical order of the institution. Although in the first centuries we cannot trace any signs of the problem of the palace chapels, some private initiatives were limited, as it was with a question of founding altars in churches without obtaining permission from a parson 13 . In the late 15 th century some controversies on the private chapels were taken into consideration and noted 14 but the policy towards this question was not generally disapproved since they were an important supplement of small number of liturgical places, especially in eastern borderlands of the country 15 . When analyzing the question of exclusive places of worship it seems important to note that there are some similarities in menaces of private chapels and the ius patronatus which developed within the feudal social system, which was question of many regulations in the Middle Ages 16 and of which some elements can be traced in following centuries 17 , also in examples of churches that used to function as palatial chapels 18 . In the Early Modern times the question of the private chapels was discussed during the Council of Trent. In the decree De observandis et evitandis in celebratione Missae held on the session 22 nd of the Council in 1562 the bishops were instructed not to celebrate the liturgy in private residences of places that are not completely consecrated for the Divine service 19 . As a result of the Counterreformation line, the Church was showing its growing disapproval for this kind of places. In most of the cases having a private chapel entrailed keeping also a chaplain who would serve there. In Church's sensitized eyes this situation could lead to a potential menace of losing the control over the canons and the liturgy itself. The chaplain, serving his master, was more dependent on him than on a local bishop. In the 17 th century Guillaume de Chartres wrote about the royal court in France: "D'ailleurs, c'est une grand erreur de dire que l'Eveque de Paris est le Curé pource que cela ne se peut soutenir par l'Antiquité, & que le Roy n'a ny Cure, ny Paroisse, que sa Chapelle, da laquelle Le Grand Aumonier de France est le Chef & l'Eveque de la Cour" 20 , words which showed how important his function was. These words indeed have met reality -the French court functioned as a particular province of the ecclesiastical hierarchy. On its top there was the Great Almoner of France 21 -the post introduced in the 15 th century. Within the time passing his position was constantly growing to the extent when it was recognized as the peak of the Church hierarchy in France 22 . One can state that the practice of some Polish noblemen who were able to -toutes proportions gardées -imitate royal courts, has affirmed worries of the Church. A decision of who will serve as a chaplain was in nobody's but a nobleman's hands. He could easily remove a priest or change him. The preferred convent where chaplains used to be often recruited were the Franciscan Observantists (known in Poland as Bernardines), perceived as good companions and portrayed rather coarsely by Jędrzej Kitowicz: "Bernardyni […] nie wystrzegają się w kompaniach poufałych przesadzać świeckich w tęgości głowy na trunki […]" 23 . Bernardines were not only domestic chaplains -they used to be strongly represented in religious military services since the 16 th century 24 . The other convent causing the bishops much trouble were the Franciscans who "used to celebrate the liturgy in private chapels against the law and provided people with sacraments reserved for parish priests" 25 . The next field of doubts about the private chapels were the issues concerning forms of celebrating the liturgy, focusing mostly on how does a domestic chapel look like and where it is located. The Council of Trent has not issued any precise guidelines regulating any of these problems. A very im-portant outcome of the Council debates however, were the well-known Instructiones fabricae ecclesiasticae, published in 1577 by Carlo Borromeo 26 . In his instructions Borromeo has not come up with any reflection on a palatine chapel, however, he devoted all chapter to a question of a chapel which he simply understood as a small church. According to Borromeo's theory, a "simple church" should be made on a rectangular design, have an oriented presbytery and be elevated by at least one step 27 . The important source of information for organization and existence of private chapels in the Early Modern times are above all synods' regulations of local clergy from the 17 th and 18 th centuries. One of the most comprehensive documents is a set of recommendations of the diocese of Angers from 1716 in 18 volumes which has become a highly esteemed work of the doctrinal thought 28 . A lot of cases analyzed in the list are not limited to such questions as establishing or equipping a chapel. Their author, François Babin, a noted theologian, has presented sophisticated reflections seeking for its archetype in the Apostolic times. Babin has traced Biblical examples of using dwellings for the Divine cult stressing that the very special conditions of the Evangelical times required limiting the liturgy to private houses 29 . In the meantime he calls famous words of Saint Paul from the first Letter to Corynthians "Nunquid domos non habetis ad manducandum & bibendum?" (1 Cor, 11, 22), demanding a special treatment for not only a place of a worship but also, as he presented it, its direct surroundings. According to Babin the palace chapel should be a clean interior, having both a pavement and a ceiling (or a vault) and should not be deprived of ornamentation -in other cases the liturgy must not be celebrated there. He cites the bishop of Grenoble, Etienne le Camus who wrote in 1671 about the most common lapses in establishing a private chapel:
Lorsque de notre consentement, on voudra bâtir des Oratoires ou Chapelles domestiques, on ne le pourra faire que dans une place éloignée des chambres, offices & apartements où les maîtres & serviteurs habitant pour l'ordinaire; on ne couchera ni dessus ni dessous; on ne les occupera d'aucuns meubles prophanes; on n'y ferrera ni blé, ni vin, ni fruits; on ne mettera ni litiere, ni écurie, ni pigeonniers, ni caves, ni bucher, ni fruitiers, ni gardemeuble dessus ni dessous ni à coté. Elles ne seron pas jointes à des sales où l'on mange, où l'on danse, ni proche des cuisines & des degrès; on fermera les portes après la 26 celebration, afin qu'elles ne servent, ni pour dormir ni pour s'entretenir. On n'y confessera point sansnotre permission par écrit, on n'y donnera point la benediction aux femmes qui releveront de couche, & on n'admettra aucun Prêtre passant, même des Religieux à y dire la Messe sans en avoir parlé aux Curés & avoir eu leur consentement 30 .
As it can be seen, the bishop has mentioned the menace of "unlicensed priests" in private chapels. It is important to note that the Church was particularly vigilant to this aspect of functioning of the chapel since, as it has been already mentioned, the bishop had no real control over a possible deviation in the doctrine or even a heresy:
L'on ne doit jamais permettre aux Prêtres vagabonds & inconnus, de celébrer la Messe soit dans les Eglises des Seculiers, soit dans celle des Reguliers, soit dans les Chapelles domestiques, s'ils ne representent une permission de celébrer, accordée par l'Evêque du Diocése où ils demandent à dire la Messe. Cela a été plusieurs fois défendu […] Les Curés doivent instruire des ces defenses, les Seigneurs qui ont dans leurs Châteaux des Chapelles domestiques, parce qu'ils pourroient y admettre des Prêtres suspens, interdits ou incapables de celébrer les saints Mysteres. Ce qui seroit fort scandaleux 31 .
The French hierarchs were not alone in their attempts to cope with stabilizing the important problem for the Church palace chapels used to be. The same issue the Polish bishops had to face. In the medieval Poland the synods have not stated against practices in castle chapels but there were a few actions to limit some private initiatives such as placing an altar in a church without permission from a local preacher 32 or building a private chapel on the site of the previous church 33 . It can be assumed that in the 16 th century private places of worship were rather supported by bishops because of very limited number of churches, especially in the eastern dioceses of the country 34 . One of the first symptoms of the tridentinum reception in the Polish Church can be traced back to 1593 when the Kraków diocese synod, held by cardinal Jerzy Radziwiłł took place and issued 19 articles, being an introduction to broader reforms of the religious organization 35 . However, the first regulations concerning the right use of the consecrated spaces as well as their formal solutions appeared in 1601, as proves it Bernard Maciejowski's pastoral epistle to 30 Ibidem, Ibidem, 1795 , vol. II, Kraków 1999 priests. In the letter he pointed out some tips for relics, images of saints, pavements, altars or pulpits 36 which have announced beginnings of the growing interest of the liturgical forms. In the meantime bishops initiated first attempts to control the eucharistic worship in residences as Jan Zamoyski 37 or Marcin Szyszkowski who demanded special permissions from chaplains on the famous Kraków diocese synod held in 1621 38 . It was much of a coincidence that first such regulations limiting private chapels have been introduced right in the moment of a growing number of these places. We can assess that since the mid 17 th and most of the 18 th centuries private chapels were founded in palaces throughout Rzeczpospolita. Not able to cope with the problem, the bishops decided to seek a support at the Pope Benetict XIV whom they have asked for issuing an adequate document. In 1751 the Pope has announced the bull in which he reserved the right to issue permissions for chapels and described in details the conditions that the organization of the liturgical life had to meet. The other important issue was the precise description of functioning of these places. The first, concerning the location of a chapel in a residence, stated that it should be established in a certain distance from the rest of the palace 39 . The following focused on the liturgical aspects -it was allowed to have in a chapel only silent masses (without music). The previous interdictions have been repeated, such as a ban for performing there the service on Christmas, Resurrection Sunday, Green Week etc. It was forbidden to serve any sacraments in chapels. The most interesting regulation however was that the masses should be celebrated only in assistance of those only who have obtained the privilege for it 40 . The very clear reference to that was placed in a pastoral epistle of Michał Jerzy Poniatowski from 1775 where the bishop made the point of placing the written indult in a chapel "w celu poinformowania, komu [kaplica] ma służyć" 41 . The synod of the Płock diocese, called in 1733 by the bishop Andrzej Stanisław Załuski, was the first meeting of the Polish hierarchs when the question of the private chapels has been discussed in such a broad way. The standard was of course underlying the necessity of the bishop's permission for a chapel while a new issue broached during the synod were monks who celebrated there pastoral service. In the chapter On the monks one of the recom- Ibidem, p. 54. mendations stated that each chaplain should be send for a permission to a local bishop 42 . The regulations in overall were quite severe and show very strong will of bishops to limit all problems they used to have with the phenomenon of private chapels: the popular custom of giving the paten to kiss was now forbidden for those who were not senators or prelates 43 . Old tradition of serving the chaplain at the liturgy by noblemen (and even women) was now strictly banned 44 . The other custom of baptizing children in a chapel was fought in the Vilnus diocese in the same time 45 . Załuski who was the person responsible for all the changes (and a decisive enemy of the private chapels) wrote:
A ponieważ zakradło się do naszej diecezji wiele nadużyć, ponieważ, jak zauważyli-śmy, magnaci i świeccy panowie mając w bliskiej okolicy wiele kościołów, urządzają sobie prywatne kaplice w swoich mieszkaniach i miejscach nieodpowiednich i usilnie zabiegają o indulty" 46 .
The interesting fact is that Załuski was not an opponent of exclusive places of worship but only these over which he could not have control personally. Later, when he has taken the Kraków diocese, he found a new chapel at the Lipowiec castle which used to be a propriety of the bishops and was used as a special detention center for priests 47 . Załuski's attitude to the problem of private places of worship was highly complex since he used to serve at the ex king of Poland Stanisław Leszczyński's court in Nancy. At the court he had a title of the Great Almoner of the king which meant he himself was a chaplain 48 . Wacław Hieronim Sierakowski, the bishop of Przemyśl and then the archbishop of Lwów, had far more radical views on the private chapels that he presented both in his writings and public speeches 49 . According to Julian Ataman the chapels seemed for Sierakowski "a calamity of a parish they occur in" 50 .
During a sermon he delivered on the occasion of the consecration of the Przemyśl cathedral in 1744 Sierakowski showed himself as a strong opponent of establishing palatial places of worship that served only their founders 51 . The bishop, using rather catchy words, said: "Pan Bóg zdaje się być rugowany z pałaców sobie właściwych i zmuszony jest niejako prywatne wycierać kąty"
52 . This was entirely new attitude towards private places of worship since in Sierakowski's eyes they were not more only an obstacle in effective administration of the diocese but also a real problem in veneration the God and one of the reasons the Catholic Church was losing supporters as one can read from the documents of a visitation of the parish in Żołynia: "populis hic devotus, quia capellae privatae et parochiae r. gr. non sunt" 53 . In letters to the Papal administration written five years later he complained that the gentry are not respecting the canon law in this case 54 . However, the most important document issued by Sierakowski was the regulation from June 17 th 1764 where he regulated all the questions relating to establishing new oratories and chapels and maintaining those already existing 55 . It is a very interesting document since it presents the historical and actual practice of the Church in this matter. The author has referred to the Old Testament and preaching of the Church Fathers. The particularly curious fact is that it was for the first time in Sierakowski's regulations we can read some arguments supporting the idea of founding new palace chapels but under very strict conditions. These conditions had to, according to the bishop, open the place of worship for a local community and remould it into a sort of a patronal church 56 . Sierakowski was then the first who tried to solve the problem of the chapels by bounding them with those who did not form part of a residence but lived in its surroundings. There can be traced some effects of the bishop's new line in the example of the Jabłonowski Palace in Zawałów. The way the palace chapel was used by the local people was presented by M. Kurzej 57 . In 1755 the chapel has obtained from Sierakowski a privilege for the indulgence on Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Day 58 . Since the 1760s the chapel has been used as a public church which was based on the liturgy delivered both by the castle chaplain and the Basilian monks. The service was enabled by Józef Aleksander Jabłonowski who assigned to the Basilians money, obliging them to celebrate the Holy Mass every Sunday for his court and during his absence for inhabitants of Zawałów 59 . Sometimes it was an owner of a palace who wanted to open his chapel for the public as it happened in Jerzy Dzieduszycki's residential complex in Cucułowce. There used to be four different chapels including one with relics of Saint Benedict which Dzieduszycki has received from the Pope Innocent XII 60 . The magnate had strong will to boast with his own sanctuary among local society which can be traced in his efforts in creating an iconography of this unknown to anybody early Christian martyr. Dzieduszycki's endeavours succeeded in 1714 when he obtained a privilege from Jan Skarbek, the archbishop of Lwów, allowing the public cult of relics in Cucułowce 61 . The palace chapel became than a widely available place of worship and veneration of Saint Benedict the martyr. During the plague of 1716 the remains of the saint were shown publicly 62 and in the same year the Pope Innocent XIII issued the indulgence for those visiting the chapel on the first Sunday after July 16 th .
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The other example of opening the private place for common worship is the chapel in Dzików where there used to be kept the Holy Image of the Saint Family described by Sadok Barącz 64 . The miracles around the images made the bishop of Kraków Andrzej Trzebicki send a special commission for examining the increasing cult and the image itself. The effect was announcing it miraculous: "Imaginem gloriosisimae Virginis Mariae Martis Dei in capella Dzikoviana in majori altari insertam, Miraculosam declaramus, et sententiamus, huius modique declarationem sicut coram populo ad divina audientia congregatio publicari mandamus [...] Acta haec in palatio nostro episcopali Kielcensi die 11. novembris 1675" 65 . In effect the chapel has become the sanctuary for a moment until the image was transferred to a newly built church.
In the mentioned above document issued by Sierakowski we can find a lot of normative rules concerning establishing of a new palace chapel. Among them the interesting was a requirement of a place located far from the rest of a residence and having a separate entrance for the public. A chapel should be built with stone or brick and have all utensils for the liturgy. Before consecration it was necessary to check if a parish church would not take any damages from that. A chapel had to be constructed within a year since the date of obtaining permission for it. In case of a delay, the permission could be cancelled 66 . The mass could be held in a chapel only once a day with an exception of the most important feasts when the liturgy was forbidden. A baptism could be performed in a chapel but the local priest should be informed about this fact. In his document Sierakowski stresses out that it was out of law for chaplains to announce and give marriages, exorcize etc. For not obeying these rules there were several punishments, including expulsion from the post of a chaplain 67 . Once more the priority of the parish church has been pointed out.
It is hard to say that Sierakowski was unambiguous opponent of the palace chapels. The archbishop himself consecrated at least one private chapel I know that used to be part of an estate in Krysowice. The residence was built by Adam Józef Mniszech before 1780 when the consecration took place 68 . The analysis of the chapel with a comparison with the mentioned above pastoral document of Sierakowski issued 16 years before reveals great impact it has on new practice of founding private places of worship. The chapel in Krysowice palace is located in a former gate to an old castle that was then adapted for a new function. As it was clearly stated by the bishop, it had a principal entrance from outside 69 , separated from the other doorway, leading from the palace directly to a balcony reserved surely for Mniszech family 70 .
Sierakowski was of course conscious that he could not declare a total war to magnates on the field of their private chapels. From time to time he would agree for a compromise, especially for those whose position was of particular importance. When Jerzy Lubomirski wished the chaplain of his newly constructed hunting chapel of Saint Hubertus in Miłocin to be the chaplain of Lubomirski's own main residence in Rzeszów, the bishop allowed for that, even though this solution was against the canon law according to which the liturgical service should be delivered there by priests from the Staromieść parish (on which grounds the chapel stood) 71 . The Lubomirski's chapel at his castle in Rzeszów (consecrated in 1740 72 ) had a special status alone. Its owner obtained from Sierakowski a special privilege making the castle a separate parish 73 . This solution seems to be the most direct reference of a Polish nobleman to the examples of the royal courts throughout Europe and especially that of France.
In the second half of the 18 th century the popularity of the palace chapels started going down. On one hand the political crisis of the last years of the century in Poland did not encourage founding new residences. On the other the noblemen alone begun to localize chapels in more distance from their dwellings which related with more and more common practice of introducing there a sepulchral function. One of the first examples of a sepulchral chapel in a park was Stanisław August Poniatowski's conception presented to Marcello Bacciarelli in a letter in 1784:
Myślę, że im będę starszy, tym milszą i potrzebniejszą będzie mi mała kaplica zupełnie blisko pawilonu łazienkowskiego [...] Trzeba, żeby miała te same rozmiary co obecnie mały teatr, ale żeby był to klejnot zarówno konstrukcji, jak i dekoracji, tak samo wewnętrznej, jak zewnętrznej [...] Trzeba dla tej kaplicy postarać się o nowy pomysł, aby dawała wrażenie czegoś prostego, skromnego, nawet odludnego (i dlatego najkorzystniej byłoby umieścić ją w kępie drzew), a zarazem wrażenie wielkiego piękna 74 .
The issue of private chapels in secular residences was a serious problem the Catholic Church, even more because from this kind of spaces historians took the beginnings of Christian communities and followers of Christ who used to gather in private houses in the first centuries of the Catholicism. On the other hand they were an obvious lapse in the institutional, hierarchized organization, depriving bishops control over some parts of the liturgical life of his diocese. In the article the general line of the Church towards the existence of private chapels has been presented. This line, analyzed on the example of the Early Modern Poland, has been drawn on the background revealing the same problem in other places, above all France. The growing ambitions of the Polish noblemen were shown off in references to royal courts which visible example used to be a private chapel. One of the most interesting conflict of interests on this field can be seen on the example of Wacław Sierakowski's episcopal activity, whose attitude towards this issue was unambiguously negative but who had to tolerate the important position of the nobility. The question of Sierakowski's ideas to include domestic chapels into the life of a diocese require further studies, as well as reasons of the fall of the popularity of private places of worship. KOŚCIÓŁ KATOLICKI WOBEC ZJAWISKA KAPLIC PAŁACOWYCH W NOWOŻYTNEJ POLSCE S t r e s z c z e n i e Kaplice pałacowe, występujące dawniej w większości rezydencji europejskich, pozostają wciąż zagadnieniem na ogół mało znanym i rzadko stanowią temat odrębnej analizy naukowej. W odniesieniu do polskiej sztuki nowożytnej badanie owych specyficznych przestrzeni, stojących na styku sacrum i profanum, jest szczególnie utrudnione z uwagi na niewielką ilość materiału zabytkowego, jaki dotrwał do naszych czasów. Jak pisał Mariusz Karpowicz, nie posiadamy dziś ani jednej w pełni zachowanej XVIII-wiecznej rezydencji. Brak wiedzy o tym ważnym elemencie programu nowożytnego pałacu, jakim była kaplica, musi być uzupełniany w inny sposób. Jedną z metod badawczych, pozwalających na naświetlenie zjawiska kaplic pałacowych, jest analiza stanowiska Kościoła katolickiego, na ogół niechętnego funkcjonowaniu i tworzeniu zamkniętych miejsc kultu w świeckich rezydencjach. W artykule przedstawiono zarówno recepcję ustaleń Tridentinuum w kwestii prywatnych kaplic, jak i ograniczenia tej kwestii, nakładane z inicjatywy polskich hierarchów kościelnych.
